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RESOLUTION 

Al.TERNATE RESOI.UTION E-3506. SOUTHERN CAI,IFORNIA l<:OISON 
CO~IPAN\, SEEKS CO:\IMISSION APPROVAI~ OF RECOVERY OF COSTS OF 
ACQUIRING RISK MANAGEMENT TOOI-S UNDER CAI.IFORNIA PURI,le 
UTILITIES COllE SECTION 368(c:) AND DECISION NO. 96·12·71. APPROVEI> 
WITH MOOIFICATIONS. 

UY ADVICE I.l<;ITER 1247·E AND 1247.J<:.A, FII.ED ON AUGUST 22, 1997 AND 
OCTOBER 1,1991, RESPECTIVJ<:LY. 

SUMMARY 

l. By Advice Letter I 247-E. Southern California Edison Company (Edison) seeks 
Conullission approval of rccovery of costs of acquiring risk management tools under 
California Public Utilities Code Section 368(c) and IXcision No. (D.) 96-12-77.1 Edison 
proposes to use gas hedging instruments to hedge natural gas prices currently used for 
generation and to hedgc the impacl of natural gas pric('.s on the cost of electricity. Edison 
propOse.s that the costs recoverable from ratepay('rs Jl'?r Section 368(c) include the cosls 
oflhc.se instrumcnts thcmsdw.s and brokerage fee.s. 

2. The OOicc of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) protests Edison Ad\'kc tetter 1247-E 
on Ihree grounds: 

a) Edison's inclusion of system costs; 
b) Edison's inclusion of administration and gencml ex(X'nse-s not included in 

current ratcs; and 
c) Edison filing the Advice Letter with redacted information concerning the types 

of transaclions Edison seeks to make n.'Covcrable from ratepaycrs and the 
program limitations. The ORA reque.sts such redacted information not illlJl'?de 
future reasonableness rcviews of the out-or-pockct costs. 

I ~ti6n refueoce.s are 10 Public Utilities Crue. except as noteJ. 
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3. Uy Advke LeUcr 1 247-E-I\, Edison r-:mo\'\.'d rC'fcr-:ncc to system ('osls and 
administn1tion and genera' cX(I('nse.s from its propos('d tariff. Edison also removed the 
redacted \\,o[\.ls from its proposed tariO". 

4. This Resolution approw.s with n'looifications Edison's Advice Leiter 1241-E and 
1247-E-A. 

IlACKGROUND 

I. Section 368(c) states:2 

"In consideration of too risk that the uneconomic costs identified in 
Section 367 may not be t~:co\'emble within the periOd identified in 
subdivision (a) of Section 367 .... (Edison) shall havc the flexibility to 
employ risk management tools, such as forward hedges, to manage the 
market price volatility associated with unexpC"cted fluctuations in natuml 
gas prices and the out-or-pocket costs of acquiring the fisk management 
tools shaH be ('onsider~d reasonable and collectiblc within the transition 
freeze period. This subdi\'ision only applies to the transaction costs 
associated with Ihe risk managemC'nt tools arid shaH not include any lossc.s 
from changes in market prices." 

2, D.96-12-077 ordered Edison to modify its Interim Transilion Rcvcnue Balancing 
Account (ITROA) to include the differencc oclwc-en revenues collected under frozen 
rates and the adol1ted consolidated revenue rC'quirclllent. On Ix-cefnbcr 30, 199'6, Edison 
filed Advice Letter 1212-E revising the ITRBA, Oil February 7, 1991. Edison filed 
subslitute Preliminary Statement sheets (numbers 21493-E and 21494-6) to Advicc 1212-
E, which renallied the ITRBA (0 the Intedlll Transilion Cost Balancing Account (ITCBA) 
and added a pro\'ision for lhe recording of any interilll transition costs to the ITCIlA for 
n.'Cove[y. effective January I. 1991. 

3. Edison propos.es a Transition Cost Balancing Account (TCIlA) in Application No. 
96-08·011. The TellA would be used to [{'("ord certain transition costs and reWllues 
associated wilh electric induslry re.structuring. Upon the efle-clive date of lhe TCDA. 
Edison proposes (0 lransfer the balance in the ITCBA with accrued interest to the TCDA. 
Upon the Iransfec. Edison proposes no further cnlrks to the ITCBA be made and the 
ITCBA be rC'mowd from Edison's PrC'liminary Statenlent. 

2 The kgislalure through Assembly Bill 1&90 a&kd S~{ion 368 in 1996. 
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4. 8)' Advice I.CU':f I 241-R. Edison is proposing to r~cord in the ITCBA, anJ later 
in the TC8A when C'fii."X'tivc. too costs of in~tnll1l{'nts used to f11anage too risk of 
fluctuating prk.:':s of natural gas usoo for genenition and the risk of fluctuating natum) gas 
prkes' impact on eleclricit)' pric-.:s. Edison a~erts its progmnl will not 00 using physical 
transactions which would result in Edison's n.X'elving or delivering gas. Physicat 
contracts. such as forward hedging contracls for the future purchase or saJe of gas arc not 
elements of its prognm\ and the costs of such transactions would not be r«'Oflk'd in the 
ITCllA. Edison proposed its risk management program include: (I) a portfolio of "Ollt
of the money" gas options which function as catastrophe insurance against sust<ljned high 
gas price.s; and/or (2) insurance poJicks which perfofl11 the same function. 

5. Edison asserts ratepayers would pay for risk management costs only 10 too extent 
there is sufficient difference octween fate levels needed 10 fecoWt all costs, including 
tnlosition costs. anl,t the frozen rate levels. Edison claims hedging costs would only be 
re-cOVered in situations where the rate freeze period otherwise would have ended earlier 
than Match 31, 2002. 

6. Edison propose.s to record in the ITCBA, arid later in the TCBA when cffccti,·c, 
the out-of-pocket costs of acquiring the gas risk management lools: the costs ofthe 
financial instruments or an insurance policy with equivalent benefits; brokerage fees; and 
system costs. Edison claims most of the costs will be lhe costs of the financial 
instruments or insumnce pOlicies thenlsetn:-s. Edison asserts related administrati\'(~ and 
general costs. such as the costs of employees managing the program would not 00 
re-corJed in the accounts. Edison assures losses from the changes in market price.s would 
not be R'Corded in these accounts. 

7. Edison alleges it would not have the incentive to manipulate power exchange 
(PX) prices or electric derivative price.s. Edison claims attempts to increase the price of 
energy to enhance the value of a gas financial instrument could potentially cause Edison 
shareholders to incur large losscs. Edison contends any use of market power to aftl."X't pX 
price.s is unlikely to affect the value of gas financial instruments. Edison alkges the price 
of electricity follows gas occause substantial generating capacity use·s gas, but the reverse 
is not I rue, exceptto the limited extent customers can substitute the two SOUfCC'$ of 
energy. Edison points out that in its March 31. 1991 filing to the Fed.:ral Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC), Edison claims there will only be a (ew hours when it is 
a net seller. Edison claims it is proposing effective market powcr mitigations (0 FERC. 

8. Edison contends the Energy Dh'ision's assessment in an Examiner's Ruling dated 
May 12. 1991 in'PG&B1s Application 96-11-031 that gains from the lise of Edison's gas 
hedging would benefit ratepayers is incorrect. Edison claims gains wouJd be realized 
only by shareholders in consideration of the risk that the uneconomic C()sts will not be 
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r«Qvered and per Section 36S(c) lossc·s from change.s in market prices shan not be 
recowred from ratepayers. 

9. Finan),. Edison proposes a dollar linlit on iis hedging progcanl costs and de·scribc·s 
that tyIX'.s ofhe-dging instruments it would usc. Both Edison's proposed program limit 
and the t)'PC·s ofinstron1{'nts arc redacted frOni PJrtie.s' cop)' of Advicc Letter 1247-E. 

10. Commission staff met with Edison star .... 10 gather further information regarding 
the Advice Letter and clarify issues. During the·se ole-clings, staO' cxprc.ssed concerns 
regarding the lack of need to hedge gas price volatility after divestiture ofF.disonis gas
fired gener-anon facilities: anticompctih-c transactions in\'oh'ing Edison's customers. 
gene·cation fadlilie·s or generator affiliates; the significantly increase in risks to ratepayers 
as a result of substantially unlimited hedging; and the inability of ratepayers t6 share in 
any gatns froillthe-sc transactions. At these ·meetings. Edison aBegcd electricity prices arc 
highly correlated with fluctuations In the price Of natural gas, and SeCtion 368(c) provides 
for Edison to use gas instruments to hedge pX prkes. Edison pledges not to enter into 
any gaS hedging instnHnents with custon\ers. generation facilities. or generator afiiliates; 
contends the risk of nonrecovery of all of its transition costs in conjunction ,,,ilh its 
proposed program limits will minin\itc program costs; arid is willing to flow back to 
ratepayers gains, net of any losse.s, (roril the use o( these transactions. if aU of Edison's 
transition costs are recowred. 

NOTICJ.: 

I. Edison Advice Letter li41-B was served on other utilities. government agencies, 
and to all intete.sted parties who rcque.stcd such notification. in accordance with the 
requirements of General Order 96-A. Publicnolke of this filing has ocen made by 
publication in the Commission's calendar. 

PROTESTS 

I. On September II, 1997, ORA filed a Prote.st to Edison Advice Letter J247-E. 
The ORA is particularly concerned that EdisonreJacted certain languagc regarding the 
definilion of allowable costs and the description o( the l)'pes of transactions Edison seeks 
to make recoverable from ratepayers. The ORA is concerned that such redacted 
information is not in conformance with S~ti()n 491. The ORA requests that such 
redacted infom'talion not impede future r~asonableness reviews of the expenditures. 

2. The ORA asserts Edison is including costs \vhich arc ineligible for recovery ~nder 
Scction 368(c). specifically system costs, such as the software ncc~.ssary to monitor the 
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positions taken in the financial market. and an)' '1dminislmti,,\) am' g~nen11 expcnse-s 
associ<llcd wilh the tmns3clions. 

3. On Septcnlocr 19, 1997. Edison responded ~o the ORA's protest. r~ison claims 
SlX'tion 368(c) did not limit the cost fl'COWl}' onl}' to a sIX'Cific Jist of tools. and that 
systems, such as software to n\Onltor the positions taken, are risk management tools. 
Edison asserts such cosls would be relativel), minor and it is willing to remoVe reference 
to such costs from its propoS\.--d tariff. Edison clahns it only included the phrase '.'included 
in cutrent Commission rates" as a way to explain why it \Vas not including admiJlislr'alive 
and general expense. Edison asserted it would remove from itsproposcd tariff the above 
phrase. 

4. Edison asserts if the market werc to know in advance the lypc-s and amount of 
instrun'lents Edison will pun:hase. the cost ofthose instruments \\;ould likely be dri\'en up 
b)' other tmdefS lilaking use of this propnetal)' lnfotnlation. Edison bclicvc-s the ORA's 
concerns can be fe.sol\·ed by removing the redacted words fronl llle tarifi entirely. F..dison 
claims the names of the instruments do not need to be included in the tariff in order (or 
the Commission to determine whether Edison traded only the iJislrunknts it was 
authoriud (0 tfildc. 

5. Edison submiUed a supplemental filing on October I, 1997 reOecting the changes 
3S de-scribed above. 

DISCUSSION 

l. \Vt. do not havc facts from parties in this filing on whether or nol F..dison·s 
proposed l)togtam lin)italions, sharing mechanism, pledge not to enter into any gas 
hedging instruments \\'lth customers, generation facililie-s or generator affiliates. or 
proposals to FERC to mitigate market power arc adequate. For example, Edison's 
program limits .:nay be (00 high. the sharing n\echanisn) may not be in conformance with 
what was intended in Section 368(c). Or other proteclive mechanisms may 00 needed. 

2. With regards to the substantial risks inherent in using hedging instruments, we tan 
tum to Commission ordered progmm linlitalions and olher protective measures used for 
similar hedging instrun'lents used to manage inte£cst rate fluctuations: 

a) utilities deal on1y with institutions with a credit rating equal or bclterthan the 
utility;) 

) D.95-09-0H: 1~5 Cat PUC LEXIS 694 at 44 (PO&nj; D_97-02-001. 1997 C:at PUC LEXIS 69 al24 
(P~ific Be-II); D.93-09-069. 51 tpue 2d 14, 1993 Cal. PUC LEXIS 670 at 26 (SDG&E); 0.96-05-025, 
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c) require utiHtics to scpamtdy r,,~port all income and ("xpcnsc·s incurred from 
deci"ative transactions in monthly and annual financial reports to the 
Commission;s and 

d) r~quest the utility to de}i\'C'r. within 30 days, copies of aU agreC'ments, along 
with a report analyzing all costs a~ociate4 with the agre~ments in comparison 
to a proj{"('tion of all costs without the agrCi'Olcnts,6 

3. Such protective measures, as 2.3. above, help to mitigate concerns cC'garcJing the 
impacts of such hedging activities on a utilityis costs of capita1. histead of implementing 
this restriction. which could impc-dc Edison)s ability to usc these types of hedging 
instnUllents, we will not allow Edison to n"'CQvec any inccease or {X'rcclwd increase in its 
costs of capital due to its hedging activities. 

4. Edison proposed a program limitation-for the (our year period to allow F...dison to 
hedge all of its energy needs.1 Howcn'f r~ison should only need to hedge energy costs 
that arc subjC"Cl 10 gas pricing fluctuations. Ouc understanding is that suth gas pricing 
fluctuations afr\.'Ct 40% 10 60% of Edison's energy needs OWr tinie. Linliting Edison to 
hedge Ihr~c-(ourths of its estimated program limitation cosls, a maximunl. ofSl50 million 
for out-of pOcket costs fot the four year period. will adequately allow Edison to hedge its 
energy nceds that arc subject to-gas volatility.! 

5. We are taking steps relativc to FERC and other proceedings to ensure that utilities 
do not have market power or arc unable (0 exerdse markC't power to effect PX prkes. 

6_ The Conul1odily Futures Trading Commission has oversight authority OWr 
instrunlents lraded at exchanges undcr its jurisdiction and maintains a nlle enforcement 
program which Dionilors market activities for price distortions, and conducts a prior 
review of exchange contracts to assure that Ihe lerills of the contracls closely rcOccl the 
undeclying cash market. Limiting Edison's use of gas hedging to instruments traded On 
exchanges f~gulated by the Commodity Futures Trading Coinmission could help (0 

1996 Cal. PUC LEXIS 716 at 18 (Southwest Gas Corporation); D.96-05-066, 1996 Cal. PUC tEXIS 680 at 
9 (SOO&E). 
• No more than "20% of th~ utilil)"s ool.slanJing debt. 0.95 -OO-O21 al44 (1'0& E), D.91-02-001 at 2-' 
(PoK"ific Bell); no more than "20% of lolal ootstaooing Ikbl (of' the 100ai amounl of noo.ting interest rate long
lerm debt, D.96-06--0i5 at 18 (Soothwest G3S)~ no mote than $150;OO:>,«() of its lotallong-term debt, D. 
93-09-069 al ·25-26. D~96-()S-066 al 9 (SDG&E)~ "ilh the exc-tptioo of currency (OfwarJ contracts. no 
swaps 0(" owr the counter deri\'ali\"~s art allo\\"oo. D.9S..()l-05.5. 60 CPUC id 658. f:hl, 995 Cal. PUC 
LEXIS 605 at·H (PO&E, Edison. and SOO&B Nudear IX,'Ommissioning Trust). 
s D.95-09-0H at 44 (ro&E); D_91-01-OO1al 24 (PacifIC Bell); D. 93-09-069 .11 "26 (SDG&E). D.96-05-066 
at 9 (Soo&8). . 
6 D.95-09-023 at 46 (Po&Ej; D.91-02-001 at 24 and 2S (PacifIC Be1l); D. 93-09-069 3127-28 (SOO&E, 
,kxumentatioo of CXC\7uteJ agreements ooly). 
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allc"iatc market power concerns and help (0 mitigate the substantial increase in risks 
associated with the usc of hedging instruments. However, wc will not impOse this 
condition at this time. As we nwi()w the repOrts Edison will submit purst1ant to this 
order, we may further consiMr the need for this condition. 

1. Section 368(c) permits recoWl)' of out-or-pocket costs of acquiring the risk 
management (ools. but thosc costs are not to indude any losse-s from change-os in market 
prices. 

8. Section 368(c) pro\'ide-s for Edison to usc "risk manage-Ille-nt tools, such as 
forward hedges," The one example of the ty[>c of manage-ment (001 specifically 
mentioned by Sectiotl368(c), a forward lK-dge, is a physkalltansaclion which would 
te.suIt in Edison's receiving or deliwring gas, if it is unable to dose its position before 
maturation of the instrument. The risk management tools P..dison is requesttng out-of
pOcket costs for will not involve physical transactions which would result in Edison's 
receiving or delivering gas if it is unable to close its position. Physical contracts, such as 
forward hedging contracts for the future purchase or sate of gas are not eknlenls of 
Edison's prOpOsed program. Section 368(c) docs not limit Edison to forward hedges, but 
allows risk management tools in general. There is nO s(X'Cific basis in the code to limit 
Edison to any particular risk 111anagement toot 

9. Edison should not enter into any contracts for diff('rences with its cllstomers, 
genemtiOIl racHitic.s or affiliates without first seeking approval from the Commission to 
do so. 

10. It is possible that thirtl party intermediaries could facilitate contracts for 
differences betwcen Edison and its clls{onlCfs, generalion facilities, or aftiliatcs. Edison 
should include language in any hedging contmcls it cnters into under this program to the 
effect that the other party to the instmment doc-s not have any risk nlanagement contracts 
with any of Edison'S customers, generation afliliatcs or generation facilities. 

II. TransitiOn cost eligibility issu~.s arc being addressed in A.96-08-001. Edison did 
not include a rcque-st (OfrCCOWI)' ofthc-se out-of-iX>Cket costs in that proceeding. To 
date,.here has been substantial controversy owr what should be included as a transition 
cosl. The.se costs should be reviewed for compliance in the annual transaclion costs 
proccedings. 

12. Edison Advice Leller 1241-E is in compliaoce withSeclion 368(c). The 
following Illodificalions will help to alleviate concerns r~gardingthc- substantial risks 
associated with the use of hedging instruments and help to nlitigatc Illarket power 
COlKems:· 
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a) limiting [\.'Co\'\'I)' 10 out-or-pocket costs slIch as brokerage fees that do not 
include losses frOlli changes in market prkcs; 

b) recording the out-or-pocket costs (brokemge fees) in a memorandum 3C't'ount; 
c) limiting Edison's program-to energy costs that atc subject to fluctuations. Our 

understanding is that such energy is approximatc1y 40-60% of Edison's energy 
needs oWr lime; 

d) limiting Edison (0 hedge at three-fourths of its proposed program limits, a 
maximum of S 150 mi11ion, for.out-of pocket costs for the four year period~ 

e) not compensating Edison for an}' increases. Or percein:d increases, in its costs 
of capital that resull (rom the use of the.se hedging 3Cli\'ilics~ 

f) requiring Edison 10 not enter into any hedging ('ontmcl under Ihis progmm with 
any of its customers. generation facHitic-s. or aOiliate.s; 

g) requiring Edison (0 include language in any hedging contracts it enters into 
under this program to the eft'\.'Ct that the other party to the instrument doc·s not 
ha\'c or will nol enler inlo any risk management tontrJcts with an)' of Edison's 
customers, aftiliatcs or generation fadlitic.s. 

h) Edison shall send a copy of each hedging instrunlent it enters into under Ihis 
program to the Energy Division within 10 days of executing the contract; 

i) requiring Edison to file a monthly report withlhc Commission indicating its 
monthly maximum end-or-day hedging position, includil'lg but not limited to 
gross reccivable (in-the-money) and gross payable (out-of-thc-money), and at
thc-money volumes on openfinancial positions. showing both contract volume 
(MMBTU) and market value (SM). To qualify for netting, instruments must 
meet three requirements: 1) the financial product must match, 2) the location 
must match, and 3) time must match (the product must be bought and sold 
within the same month). Additionally, the average maturity would be 
pre.sented as the end of day average maturity for both receivables and p..ly.lbks; 
and 

j) rcviewing Edison'S out-of-pocket costs will for compliance before being 
booked into the lTeBA, 

13. The out-of-pocket costs arc not costs of programs to accommodate the 
implementation of direct access, the PX and the Independent System O{X'rator and 
therefore are not Section 376 costs. 

14. The ORA's protest is moot occ-ause Edison filed Ad\'icc Letter 1241-E·A which 
removed from its proposed tariff the indusion of system costs, r('moved the phmse 
"included in current Commission authoriltd rates" with re.specl to administrative and 
generill e.l;pensC'.s, and deleted the redacted words from the proposed tariff. 
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fiNDINGS 

I. On August 22. 1997, Southern Califomia Edison Compan)' (P.dison) filed Advice 
Letter t247·E and 1247·E-A reque.sling approval of recowry of costs of acquiring risk 
management tools under California Public Utilities Code SC"Ction 368(c) and IXdsion 96-
12-17. 

2. ORA protesls Advice Leller 1247·E. ORA raisc-d the following issues: 

3. 

a) Edison's inclusion of system c()sts~ 
b) Edison's inclusion of administration and general expenses not included in 

current rate.s; and 
c) Edison filing its proposed tariff with redacted information concerning the types 

of transactions Edison seeks to make recovetable (rom fi1tepaycrs and the 
progral'n lini.ilations. The ORA requests such redacted infornlation not impcde 
future reasonableness reviews of the out-of-pOCket costs. 

ORA's protest is moot because: 

a) Advice Letter 1247-E-A addressed and implemented the ORA's first three 
reque.sts~ and 

b) the redacted information which was reni.oved from the proposed tariff will not 
impede ORA's review of too out-of-pocket costs fot compliance. 

4. Section 368(c) permits recovcryof out-of-pocket costs of acquiring the risk 
management tools, but those costs arc not to indude an)' fosse.s from changes in market 
prices. 

5. Physic-at contracts. such as forward hedging contracts for the fulure purchase or 
sale of gas, are not clements of Edison's proposed program. 

6. Edison AdviCe Lettcr 1247-B and 1247-E-A is in compliance With SectiOl1368(c). 
The following mOdifications should be approwd (0 help mitigate concems regarding 
market power and the substantial risks as.sociatcd 'with the use of derivatiws: 

a) limiting recowry to out of pocket costs such as brokerage fec.s that do not 
indude 1055c.s from changc.s in market price.s; 

b) recording the out-of-pocket costs (brokerage fces) in a memorandum account; 
c) lim.iling Edison's program to the gas instruments rcque.sted in Advice Letter 

1247-E and 1247-H-A; 
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d) limiting Edison's usc of gas lK-dging instnlOlents, to hedging clk"'rgy ('osts that 
arc subjC'CI to gas pricing fluctuations. Our tlnderstanding is that such ('nagy is 
approximatC'ly 40-60% of Edison's enNS), nc('(Is over lin~; 

e) limiting Edison to hC'dgc at thrl'C-fol1rths of its proposC'd program limits $ a 
ma.ximum of$150 million. for out-of-pocket ('osts for the four )'C'ar p.:'riod; 

f) not ('olllpC'nsating Edison for any increases or p.:'rcdwd incceases in ils ('osts of 
capital that re·sult from the usc of these hC'dging activities; 

g) t~uiring Edison to not enter into any hedging contract tlndec this progranl with 
any of its ('ustomers. gtnctation facilities, or afliliatcs; 

h) requiring Edison t() include language in any hedging ('ontracts it entcrs into 
under this program to the effect that the other party to the instmmellt doc.s not 
have or will not enter into any ('ontracts with any of r!dison's ('ustomers, 
afliliate.s or generation facilities; 

i) Edison shaH send a copy of each hedging instrument it enters into under this 
program to the Energy Dh'ision within to days of executing the ('ontracl; 

j) r~uiring Edison to file a monthly report with the Commission indicating its 
monthl)' maximum end-of-day hedging position, including but not limited to. 
gross r«d\'able (in-lhe-mone.y) and gross payable (out-of-thc-monc}'), and at
the-nloncy \'otUl1le·s on open financial positions, showing both contract volume 
(MMBTU) and market \'a")e ($M). To qualify for netting, instruments must 
meet three requi~l'nents: I) the financial product must match,2) the location 
must match. and 3) time must match (the product must be bought and sold 
within the same n1<mlh). Additionally. the awrage maturity would be 
presented as the end of day awrage maturity fOf both R"Cci\'ables and payabJes; 

k) requiring Edison to fecord the out-or-pocket costs in a Illemorandum account; 
and 

I) rc\'iewing the out of pocket costs win for ('ompliance in the annuallransaclion 
costs proceedings beforc ocing booked into the ITCB". 

7. The-.re out-of-pocket costs are not costs of programs to accommodate the 
imptcmentation of direct aC(c·ss, the PX and the Independent Systelll Operatof and 
therefore arc not Section 376 costs. 
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I. Edison Advice Letter 1247-R and 1247-E-A arc approved with the following 
modifications and clarifications: 

a) r("cowl)' is limited (0 oot of p<X'kel (osts such as brokemge fei's that do not 
include losse·s from change.s in market prices; 

b) the out-of-pOCket costs-shall be rl'Conkd in a memorandum a(,(,o\lnt~ 
c) Edison's progmm is limitc-d (0 usc of the gas inslmments requested in Advice 

Leiter 1247-E and 1247-E-A; 
d) Edison's use of gas hedging instnullents is limited to h&iging energy 

costs that are subjl'Ct to gas priceJluctuations. Our understanding is 
that such energy is approxinlatcly 40-60% of EdisOll'S ('ncrgy ll('{'ds 
o\'er time ari.d willllot exceed $150 million. 

c) Edison is limited (0 three-fourths of its proposed program limitation for.-out-of 
pocket costs for the four ),("ar ~riod; 

o Edison shaH not be compensated for any increases or per\.~ived in its costs of 
capital that result from the use of the·se hedging acti\,itie.s; 

g) Edison shall not enter into any contracts (or difference.s with its customers, 
generation facilities. or affiliates; 

h) Edison shaH include language in any risk management contract it enters into 
under this program to lhe effect Ihat the other party to the instrument docs not 
ha,:c or will not enter into any contracts with any of Edison's cllstomers, 
aOiliates or generation facilities. . 

i) Edison shall send a copy of each IJdging instnuuent it enters into under this 
program (0 the EnNS)' Division within to days of executing the contract; 

j) Edison sha1l file a confidential ntonthly report with the Energy Division 
indicating its monthly maxinluol end-of-day hedging position. including but 
not limited to gross recelvable (in-the-money) and gross payable (out-of-lhc
moncy). and at-the-money volumes on opc-n financial positions, showing both 
contract volullle (MMBTU) and market value ($M)_ To qualify for neUing. 
instruments must meet three requirements: 1) the financial product must match. 
2) the location must match, and 3) lin\c must match (Ihe proouct must be 
bought and sold within the same month). AdditionaUy. the awrage maturity 
would be presented as lhe end o( day average maturity for both recel\'abJcs and 
payabJcs; and 

k) Out-of-pocket costs sha1l be reviewed for compliance in the annual tml1saclion 
costs proceedings before being booked into the Interim. Tmnsilion Cost 
Balancing Account. 

2. Within ten days from l<>day's date, Edison shall filc revised tariff sheels to reOcct 
the above changes. 
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Resolution E-3506 ALT ** 
Edison/AL 1247-B ICO~lIPGC 

3. The ORA's prote.st is moot. 

November 5. 1997 

4. r~ison Advice Letter 1241-8 and I 241-I!-A shall be marked to show that the)' 
wefC approved with modifications by Coinmission Rc·solution E-3506. 

5. Edison is hereby pUt oil notice that this COIllmission may on its own motion, at 
any lime, institute additional mooifications to or program lirnitations on the authority \vc 
grant today. 

This Re·solution is cff~--c{"·e. today. 

I hereby certify that this Rc.solution \~;as adopted by the Public Utilities Commission \It its 
regular meeting on Novernocr 5. 1997. The following Commissioners approWd it: ,-. 

I dissent. 

lsi Henry M. Duque 
Commissioner 
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WEsLEY M. FRANKLlN 
Executivc Djrt.'X'tor 

P. Gregory Conlon, Pre.sident 
Je.ssie J. Knight. Jr. 
Josiah L. Neeper 
Richatd A. Bit'as 

Commissioners 


